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the old plant of the Cimarron News and Press and was used for a heading for the paper in the seventies.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1907
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ZINC ORES IN LARGE BODIES
COLFAX COUNTY CONCERN
IN THE RED RIVER DISTRICT
GETS A BIG CONTRACT

NO. 18

LARGE COPPER

On account of the greater demand
Pelphrey, manager of the
Cimarron Construction company, of and higher prices for zinc, the large
Cimarron, was in town the lattter bodies of zinc ores in this district
part of the week. He reports that his is attracting considerable attention in
company has recently secured some some of the cities in the middle states
very large contracts for buildings of Among the number is
the Bartlett at
of Rich
various kinds all over the territory.
Made
Huge
Will
New
of
the
mouth
Columbina
the
owned
In addition to doing a great deal toby
be of
Mining
ward the rapid building of the town of by J. T. Heathman and Kansas City
of
Cimarron, the Construction company parties. This property carries high
to be
be
business in other portions of New in zinc as well as copper and other
Mexico. One of the recent contracts metals.
It is no small kad and the
.
secured by Mr. Pelphrey is the buildof the lead has not yet been deextent
ing of a lodge, dining room and hotel
One of the most important mineral copper and about Í7 each of gold and
steps that have been taken in order to for the El Paso & Southwestern rail- termined. This is only one of the
From the Raton Range.
discoveries
ever made in New Mexico silver to the ton. The main body of
titles,
clear
secure
many
properties
building
is
in
road
the district that
at Cloudcroft. The
It is learned from a reliable source
was that made by Peter Larsen in the ore is about seventeen feet wide and
feat- to cost $14,000, and is to be built at carry zinc in paying quanties.
of
reserve
game
the
Speaking
Red
coal
lying
laud
of
area
large
that the
Cimarron canon about twenty miles in a formation of lime rock,
River Prospector.
on both sides of the Colorado New ure, he said that the lay of the land once. .
Mr. Florrishheim.of Springer, was
west of here some ten days ago. The
places
many
and
rough
which
is
in
and
Trinidad
Mexico line between
in
Cimarron last week, and while he e
point
which
at
the
discovery
was
made
Raton, which has recently come iuto rugged and coyered with a thick
he
had much to say about the mineral
a
small
side
is
hunin
a
canon
excelabout
of
makes
an
timber,
it
growth
the possession of the Wooten Land
dred feet from the
of the prospects. "He is greatly elated, becompany through the efforts of J. A. lent place for huotiug, and that al
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific cause the new Cimarron & Northdeer, tur
Owenby, of Boulder, Colo., and in ready numerous black-tai- l
railway. At a depth of only five feet western railway when completed will
other
cat,
a
fev
and
bob
bear,
keys,
which J. Pierpont Morgan and other
Mr. Larsen discovered a large body run but a few hundred feet from a
' to be dia
soon
as
game
and
are
there,
that
said
are
capitalists
Eastern
of
virgin copper ore that runs rich in claim which he owns and will make it
inclosed
thoroughly
the
can
be
tract
rectly inteiested, is to be'raade into
lay upon the ground. Quite a record the metal, and he is now engaged in possible for bim to ooerate successDr. and Mrs. S. Locke visited
will
game-proo- f
fence
area
a
with
the
one of the largest hunting reserves in
for this country, but we have a record sinking on the ore to discovur its full fully. He has done sufficient develRaton last week.
this part of the United States. Work be further stocked and it should make
in all lines for making records.
Merchants
say
business
opment work on his claims to satisfy
volume.
hunting
places
in
of
one
best
the
the
will be started at once enclosing the
The coal man seems to be yet exis improving.
find is an important one himself that he has a large body of
the
That
United
States.
wire
fence
heavy
that
barb
land by a
Hugo Seaberg was in town yester- ercising his nerve by infringing on cannot be doubted, for its proximity ore and he expects to put men to
As to what might be done in regard
'will keep in the game already there,
the ice man's territory. The ice man
day from Raton.
to the railroad and its evident rich work at once to get the ore in shape
after which additional game will be to developing the coal feature of the
hopes to get even with him this fall.
A.
ness render it easy of access for ship for shipment.
L.
por
wife
spent
Harmon
a
and
Mr.
not
said
has
it
Owenby
land,
owners.
Ratael Romero,, prominent, able and
purchased by the
tion of last week at Dawson.
The two things that were necessary
respected citizen, whose home is at piog purposes. Many prospectors
Mr. Owenby, at his home in Boulder, been definitely decided, but that from
to
have
visited
Fe
successful mineral operations in the
place
Agent
the
Colmor,
and
of
Santa
Elliott
pronounce
Mora,
in
was
Springer Thursday and
stated recently that the purposes of prospecting work already done there
was in Springer Tuesday on business. yesterday on ubsiness and shaking the find one of the most promising in Cimarron mountain shipping facili50
least
is
per
follows:
little
doubt
First,
that
at
but
the purchasers are as
New Mexico. It has been known for ties and smelter treatment bid fair
The dry farmer has no kick coming hands with his many friends.
thv tract is to be made into a game re- cent of the land is as good coal land
years that the mountains west of Cim- to overcome, and with those consideraE.
far.
so
L.
Allredge
and
little
daughter
Colorado
serve; second, the coal mines are to as can be found in Southern
The heating stove was again this Helen came up Tuesday from Roy, arron were rich in mineral deposit, tions, there is no reason why the enbe developed: and third, the property and Northern New Mexico. Already
week looked upon as a friend indeed. and expect to remain a few days in copper predominating, but until the tire mineral section west of here should
surveyors are in the field and some
was obtained ai an investment.
The public schools of this city clos- the city, during which time L. E., construction of the St. Louis, Rocky not teem with activity.
soon
will
done
probably
in
to
be
boring
Mr. Owenby was not at liberty
e
ed Thursday afternoon.
has
of the office of the
Mountain & Pacific railway peneNew claims are constantly being
give the sum that it has cost the com- locating mining camps, should the
Two April storms furnishing abunMercantile Co.
trated
the
mineral
staked
out, and while the late snows
section
and
made
pany for the tract of land, but said company decide to develop the coal dance of moisture ought to be good.
R. E. Allredge and C. E. Horten-stci- n it possible to
have
make
shipments,
to some extent with
interfered
little
legal
industry
extensively.
large,
due
to
that it ha i been
Miss Bessie Hatcher is improving
left Tuesday for Logansporte, was
done in the way of development the work, with good weather in sight,
nicely from the results of a recent Indiana, where they are called as witwork. Now that ample shipping fa- there is much to be expected in the
accident.
nesses in a case in which the
,
cilities are offered and plans are well way of active development. A genMay be able to put up ice yet. We
Mercantile company is intercan't tell what May may be since ested. They expect to be absent from under way for the establishment of a tleman who knows this country, but
smelter at Cimarron, there is greater who has been interested in the Gold-fielApril was so winterish.
the city about ten days.
Nev., field for about two years,
The ball at the opera house last
A reception was given in the K. of activity among prospectors and mine
Saturday evening was a nice social P. hallThursday evening for the owners than ever before in the history was here last week and made the
affair and well attended.
teachers of the public schools at of Colfax county. The find of Mr. statement that he considered this disDeputy Sheriff Wright drove over which there was quite an attendance. Larsen is but an incident in the dis- trict much more . promising in the
The unprecedented fall of snow in good condition to receive the flood
and rain the past few days has made waters, and the new projects are to Mora Tuesday on business, return- Refreshments in the line of ice cream, coveries beiug made. Over, on the way of safe returns than the Gold-fielcoffee and cake were served.
carriedout successfully. Colfax coun ing home late Wednesday evening.
Clmarroncito creek a number of comNev., district. The Goldfield
the ranchers of Colfax county feel like
Mrs. Darl Brown and son James
Win. Holmes will leave tomorrow panies a e at work, that is. daily de- district has been full of
ty agriculture and stock raising will
sensations,
princes. While it is true that fruit is keep a close second to her marvel
came down from DawSon Thursday, for Denver where Monday he will join veloping the great body of low grade
he says, and while a number of ri h
killed, and that even the largest pro- ous coal mining industry.
returning home yesterday.
an excursion party of the Northern ore that lies
but a short distance from strides have been made, the reckless
ducers will have practically no crop,
George E. Crocker has bought a Pacific for Calgary, Canada. He ex
surface.
the
promotion of companies, that had
ranchit yet remains a fact that every
ranch near Wagon Mound and will pects to be absent about three weeks
WILD FRUIT CROP RUINED
Win. Rupert, who is interested with nothing to ofTer the investor but barman and farmrt- - in this portion of the
move his family down there soon.
spending two weeks at least of that
Feople coming in from the moun
Charles Cipher, Mr. Perkins and a ren rock, has done much to bring the
territory will harvest the greatest
The last day of April, 1007, snowj time in Canada.
number of gentlemen from Muskogee, entire district into disrepute. He
crops of grain, alfalfa and every other tains say that the freezing weather
ügriculturaK product, ever known in and bad storms during April have kill
I. T., came down Saturday to lay in says it requires but little knowledge
the history of the country. Grass, ed almost the entire wild fruit crop.
supplies. The company has a num- of mining to locate large bodies of
which is now starting rapidly, will They say there will be no plums and
ber of men at work on its four claims low grade ore here that will pay from
have more moisture than for years, if any berries at all they will be very
sixteen miles from here, and while the the start. lie has returned to Gold-fiel- d
and stock will be in better condition scarce. The loss of this class of fruit
work being done is largely in the way
for the purpose of closing out bis
than ever. The mild winter just past will mean more than a great many
is such holdings there and return to Cimarof
proving
the
up,
showing
has been exceptionally favorable for would suppose, for many people liv
that conclusively proves to the com- ron at once to begin active operations
stock of all kinds, and except for the ing in the mountains seldom get any
tendance on Sunday school and press- pany that they are iu sight of a large on miueral properties which he has
J. E. House
effect on calves and lambs, during of the tame fruits and depend entirely
ed it for a reason. I do not go about body of ore that will run 40 per cent acquired.
I Spent last Sunday back at Grigs
the severe weather just ended, the on tiie wild varieties tor use wnen
stockman have a great deal to be they are ripe and to put up in var by's Station.
In the memory of much in Grigsby's Station, but my
cigar case had run low and I went
thankful for. Now, is the time the ious ways for winter. Springer every man who gravitates
from the up town
PEOPLE
to' replenish it. The center WESTINGIIOUSE
numerous irrigation systems are put Stockman.
clean dirt to paved streets there is of activity up town was in front of
a Grigsby's Station and most of them the livery stable, where twenty or
Folsom Notes.
Mines
INVADING SOUTHERN COLORADO
pretend to love it. I don't. Frankly thirty men, most of whom needed a
shave
a
clean
and
were
grouped.
shirt
Miss Lucy Creighton has moved I hate Grigsby's Station. I hate the
In the barber shop a hot game of
Squat, plcbian ornriness of the town,
into the parsonage.
com all of the electric power in Colorado,
l he YVestinghouse
checkers was in progress. A little
King
wooden
decrepid
and
old
awnings,
returned
its
its
Mrs.
daughter
south of Pueblo.
up
pany,
farther
a
EI
to
supposed
is
man
the
which
be
came
behind
street
is
out
that
the
again
reported
It
from Texas Tuesday.
One of the objects of the new combuildings falling into decay and its of the hutchcr shop with a roll of the recently formed Southern Colo
&
comRailroad
Southwestern
Paso
pany is said to be the extension of the
B. F. Owen is spending a few days background of debris and tin cans. I meat under his arm.
I walked
As
rado Power company, with a capital Trinidad 'electric
pany has purchased the 50. miles of
railroad to Walsen-bur- g
in'Trinidad and Raton.
hate its narrow, jaundiced view of life, back the 'bus went by on its way to of $10,000,000, has a three months'
track between Santa Rosa 'and Tu- and from there to Pueblo, the
the noon
train. After dinner Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rankin were
cumcari of the Rock Island and that down from the "Poor Farm" Friday its unshaven, uncouth .men and its Shank Reeves came over to sit awhile. option on the Trinidad Electric Street line to be used for both freight and
gossipy, slatternly women.
I hate Mrs. Reeves was much perturbed. Railway company, the Trinidad Elec- that the road will eventually be exthe El Paso & Southwestern will shopping ancT visiting friends.
meddling
its
and
its tendency to sit One of the Slote girls had marriej tric Light & Power company, the tended to Colorado Springs and Dencommence operating that property .on
Mr. and Mrs. John Floyd were
in
judgment
on
the affairs of others. one of the Peck boys, somewhat un- Walscnburg Electric Light Plant and ver.
July 1. If this report be true, the down, from the Mesa to attend the
It is also said to be the intention
expectedly it appeared, the previous passenger service that the road will
Southwestern will have, on and after social Friday night and also lodge The atmospher of Grigsby's Station evening ana Mrs. Keevcs was in a eventually be extended to Colorado of the new company to supply every
Saturday night.
is very religious.
Seven months in
camp in Las Animas and Huerfano
July I, a continuous line from the
fjutter of excitement to learn wheth Springs and Denver.
The Knights of Pythias held a sheet the year they bold revival services at
It is probable that if the new com- counties with light and power and
er it was a "military" wedding. She
Dawson coal mines to the Douglas
and pillow case social at the hall Fripany takes up the options, as now to extend car lines to many of the
smelters, a distance of more than 430 day evening-- . The proceeds amounted the churches. They put in the other was also shocked because people were seems likely, it will practically
control coal camps.
five baptizing the converts. They talk spending money at the "opr'y house"
miles.
to about $15.
about the moral atinosnhere of the which should have gone to the
Rev. Grimmel was up last Sunday town and boast that it never had a preacher. - I left the house again to engaged were walking up and down COAL LANDS CHANGE HANDS
Great inconvenience has been experienced in getting coal and coke from Clayton and preached both saloon.
And yet during the past shut out the memory of Mrs. Reeves. the platform. When I got back to
Deeds to about 2,500 acres of coal
wenty years I've known a hundred Four girls, none of them more than the house Mrs. Shipley was there. land situated about 10 miles south of
over this 59 miles of track owned and morning and evening.
The K. of P. have a new piano in strong, useful young men in the town 16, came down the street past the She had run over to borrow a little
operatated by the Rock Island. SevTrinidad, were filed with the county
who went to hell through drink, and hotel and peckedi .n.
their lodge room.
They had coffee for breakfast and to express
eral surveys were made by the Southwidow
her
opinion
Carver. clerk iu that city last Friday, showof the
Miss Lula Sto.y, who has been
ve known a hundred girls who went hoped to find a traveling man, but
western people from Dawson to with Mrs. Owen for the past year, wrong becauss the town wis so busy there was none hanging about the Pretty soon the church bells rang. ing that the property has been deeded
points on the Southwestern between expects to go to Raton Sunday.
saving souls that it had no time to hotel office and the girls went on to At 8 o'clock a dog barked suspic- by the Rocky Mountain Fuel & iron
Mr.
Wamsley,
provide
I continued my iously somewhere in the neighbor- company to the Wooten Land & "Fuel
from Missouri,
the clean, simple diversions Epworth League.
Joe
Corona and Santa Rosa and it has
is
a
spending
few
days
grandbeloved
youth,
by
his
with
walk.
point
a
back
or
way
lot
four men were hood. By 9 o'clock everybody was company.
to
On
the
been published v at different times
It is stated that interests
higher plane of living. Sunday be pitching horse shoes. A little farther in bed. In the memory of every
mother, Mrs. Owen, and other relwithin the past year that a new line atives.
representing
J. Pierpont Morgan are
man
clean
gravitates
from
dirt
who
gins early at Grigsby s Station. I on Ed. Simons' dog had chased a cat
would be constructed by way of Las
tumbled down stairs to a late break- up a tree and was holding it. Just to paved streets there is a Grigsby's the purchasers, and that a syndicate
'
Vegas.
The C. M. A. Star lodge will give a fast to find the Neighbor woman who beyond, the school house grounds I Station and most of them pretend of Santa Fc railway officials are inThe" purchase of the road between
I don't. I hate Grigsby's
dance the first of Juno which prom- teaches a class in the Sunday school ran into and disturbed a fence corner to love it.
terested in the deal.
Sai: ta Rosa and Tucumcari would inStation.
The property in question is part
ises to be one of the big events of the holding converse with the Family. poker game. I got back in time to
dicate that the project of building a
She had dropped in to find out why join the crowd on its way to see the
of
the old Maxwell land grant and
boys
season.
The
makini?
are
crest the Family had gone
new hire had been abandoned.
The county commissioners at their lies near Raton pass, on the Trinidad
.to a show at 4:38 train come in. At the train there
preparations and say they will invite the
"opr'y house" the night before was great excitement. Somebody had regular meeting on Monday, made side of the mountain and adjoins the
the Rock Island from Santa Rosa to.ev,eryne and gladden their hearts' instead of going to hear the presiding broken a window pane in the waiting arrangemsnts with the National Bank Colorado
Fuel & Iron company's
Tucumcari and would necessitate with lemonade,' strawberries and ice!td er preach. She noted also that the room of the station and a young cou of New Mexico to
131,500 of property, near where an extensive
refund
cream and a fine supper.
making Tucumcari a division point,
Family had been irregular in its at ple who were reputed to have become the issue of 18117.
coal mine it now being opened up.
S.

E.

LANDS CHANGES HANDS

IN CIMARRON CANON

Discoveries

Copper Ore Recently
Peter Larsen Prove to
Great
Value Region
Thoroughly
Developed.

Make
Owners
Out Tract
to

Game Reserve
Camps Likely
Located and Property
Developed

News Notes From

right-of-wa-

Springer Stockman

chfi-rg-

Recent Storms a
Benefit to Ranchmen

Flor-shei-

m

Flor-shei-

m

d,

"

d,

A Sunday at

Grigsby's Station

from the
to the Smelters

.
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NEWS AND PfÍESS

THE CIMARRON

TERRIBLE AWAKENING

A TRAGEDY

IN

'

Magnetic Pole Not Stationary
Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer,
ia in Paris, where he has been lionized, made a Commander of the Legion of Honor and brought before
various scientific bodies. In his interesting talks he tells much about his
experiences in the polar region, Including his discovery of the northwest
passage, through which he sailed, although that was a secondary considerAmundsen spent three years
ation.
in the north, 19 months of which were
devoted to making careful observations, day and night, of the magnetic
pole. He finds that the pole is not
stationary, but while he has a vast
amount of data on hand the exact results have .not jet been completely
figured out ' At all events,' says the
Troy 'Times, new scientific knowledge
has been gained which will be of
much value to the world, even It the
aorthwest passage shall prove impracticable for ordinary commercial purposes. And If the pole is an oscillating point there may be an explanation
sa to the failure of so many seekers
to find that elusive object
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'

Herbert J. Hagerman, retired as
governor of New Mexico at 11:30 Friday, May 3, and Hon. J. V. Raynolds,
secretary of the territory, immediately became acting governor. Mr.
Raynolds has his instructions from
Washington as to the conduct of the
office, and will serve till the arrival of
George Curry the new governor,
from Manilla, about July I. There
was no formality observed in the
transfer of the office, and
Hagerman will not discuss the
resignation.
Acting Governor Raynolds will attend to the gubernatorial duties in
addition to his official duties as Secretary of the Territory, and will be
in the governor's office during the
afternoon of each day, during his service in these dual capacities. It is
safe to say that Mr. Raynclds will be
the busiest man in the territory for
He is actively
the next sixty days.
engaged in the work of revising and
publishing the laws of the territorial legislature, session of 1007, in addition to the numerous other duties
of the busiest offices of the territory.
Among the wise provisions of the
List legislature; and one which the
tax payers all over the territory may
possibly endorse, was the appropriation of $f,5oo for an irrigation celebration for the Fourth of July, d wn
Of course, most Fourth
at Carlsbad.
of July celebrations are irrigation
and have been for a good
many years past. And fifteen hundred dollars don't go very far with
the irrigating, cither when there is a
big crowd. We hope the people down
in F.ddy will have a good time.
Meantime, we expect to see dirt and
lock flying on the Colfax county end
of the Scenic highway, as soon as the
laborers can be spared from the
about the Capitol city. .

it.

"he said" girls or she can have a
daughter to be proud of. Burlington
Gazette.
v
Strictly Hygienic.
the

,

hopeful
a Chicago physician, had from thr
?rlcd of his earliest understanding
on Impressed that he should never
.ink unaltered water. He listened
ier.tlvely to thA Bible story being
!d him where Moses smote the rock
nd the water flowed out to quench
ne thirst of the Israelites, and Inter-iptehis narrator to ask gravely:
Kc'-rick-

three-year-ol- d

.'

d

v'a

it filtered?"

Small French Landowners.
There are no large landholders In
he English or American or Russian
;ense, but 8.500.000 Frenchmen own
utright the farms which they cultl-ate- .
Some of them consist only of r
ield or two, but all are sufficient, with
;reat patience and skillful tillage, to
upport life, bring up a family and
ven give the daugthers a modest
dowry.

"frsX

v.

The Old Home.
V.'e may doubt, whe'.bor in heaven
we shall always feel ourselves entire-there. Shall we not fall
ind be old men now and then In some
houses of ours?
f these
Sometimes In placid reverie, by the
olos'ial waters, will not the doors ot
ur old earthly houses reopen to re
:eive us? John James Piatt.

PENALTY

VI.

VERY

OF GREATNESS.

MUCH SO.

An Expert Opinion.
Ouorgy mule." said Brother
Oickey, "Is de one creetur In a thous
m" what don't enjoy de spring season.
)e furrow looks ez long ter him ez de
Ime betwixt meals, en de high price
r cotton gives him dat tired feelin'
taae he well know he got des dat
nuch mo' er it ter plow." Atlanta
Constitution.

he made

good.

Register-Tribun-

Said the silly salesman, "Yes, here's
alarm clock. When you want
to waken yourself you simply press
the button and the fist shoots out
and "
a new

Dogs and Husbands.
For the loss of a dog in a railway
ictident on the Midland, the owner
ns been awarded $1,500 damages,
Jimmy Smlf Wot's that on yer'
'or the loss of her husband, an
ead, Billy?
driver, in the Salisbury railway
Billle It's strange that Rockyfeller
award-'ecldent, a Mrs. Robblns was
me can't wear wigs without
and
í)on't get married, ladies,
$1,500.
so much attention.
ake out a dog llcense.-Londo- n

The Trust and Savings Bank of
Yara-Vis- a
was changed to a national
tank and its capital stock has been
citased.
AToroey General Reid will now
withhold bis resignation uutil the
oming of Governor to be Curry.
Secretary of War Taft will speak
republicans at Tul-a- ,

Ibr Oklahoma

June 6.

,

THE

HE-SAI-

GIRLS

Did you ever notice a group of
girls between the ages of fourteen and eighteen chattering away on
a corner? The next time you sit
ucar such a group listen and hear if
ibout every tenth word is about what
"he said." If it is you have found
more of the ''he said" girls, and
they arc not the nicest little girls in
Ite world. The "he said" girls are
tkcly to loiter down town after
school tiK) late to help their mothers
tith the afternoon work. They are
likely to wear a little better clothes
than their fathers can afford, so the

lit-t- fc

Me

neighbors wonder what their mothers
are thinking about. The "he said"
girls" also too often think more of
the boys than of their books and
frequently fail to get through school
They are in for a time and have nothing in their heads but hairpins and
two steps.
,
Sometimes nature takes a girl out
I! "he said" family and makes a fine
tuman of her, but generally she gets
4 going out to parties and is devel-jp- d
before her time, and either mar-ar- s
or fades at twenty, or hangs on
alter all the other girls are married
jnff, and takes generation after generation of young boys to raise by hand,
and becomes to be known as "grandma" in the crowd.
There is nothing so sweet as a
simple, frank,
girl. But
the boy stuck girl is an abomination.
The whole matter rests with the girl's
other. She can bring up one of the
open-hearte-

Rey-told-

Undoubtedly True.
Prof DIander Matthews tells of an
undergraduate student of science who
vas asked: "What would happen if
m irresistible force met an inmovible body?" The youth hesitated a
moment, and then responded: "The
result would be some very interesting
byproducts."
1

Sadly Misunderstood.
A London

Journalist says that

Amer-

ican women go abroad for husbands
'íecause they want to be bossed. And
he great mass of American husbands
win rise to remark feelingly to a man.
"How little he knows our noble women!" Baltimore American.

REVISED VERSION.
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Repairing
Neatly Done
Live Stock
AND

Real Estate
SOLD

Commission

C. E. HARTLEY

Count Tolstoi was once a shoemaker, and always wears boots ot his
iwn making. They were the admiration of the shoemaker who taught him
the trade; but the latter knew that the
sount would starve did he endeavor to
as the
earn a living by
work put into each pair was too excellent and slow to prove profitable.

40 miles east of Springer,
2500 acres for sale. These

lands are part of an estate
Bnd must be sold.
Also
many other small tracts

A gold coin

one-thir- d

of

guinea-bea- ring

talking.

India's Many Snakes.
her snakes she

Agent Oh! you Just want a girl to
wait on table. Well, I'll send you a
green colored girl.
We are
Subbubs No, you won't
,
aot running any dime museums.
COULDN'T SEE IT.

If a could sell
wo'ild be the riches

country on the
It Is said that more than
Iole.
25.0)0 Hindus passed Into the
last year as a result of snake
bites.
grea-beyon-

Judge Sewall C. Strout the oldest
of Maine's supreme court Justices,
has Just passed his eightieth birthday. He gives as Close attention to
his judicial duties as the younger
members of the court
The ceremony of
knot ot the young
will take place, we
middle of the first
year.

putting up the topPrince Yung-chiare told, about the
moon ot the new

Hat-tie- "

AND- -

Hayward
General Merchandise
Fine Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

First St

Korea Daily News.

FRUIT TREEi
Will have a car load of Fruit
Trees from Star Nursery
::
Co., Quincy, 111.
::

The nlxve will be on sale on
:: ::
and after March 1st.

C. E.

Why don't some one of these beauty
doctors make a hit by Clearing the
spots off the face ot the sun? But when she got there the bottle was

bare.
Her old man had been thore first!

h! An' dls is what
The Kid
dey calls de poetry of motion!

Any man can tell a He, but it takei
born diplomat to induce people to

believe

IL

HARTLEY

SPRINGER,

tf.

plumage.

E'town

n

But do not these ladies who demand
that bachelors be taxed inadvertently
Imply that bachelorhood is a luxury?

Profitable Bird.
The record of a male ostrich In the
nnsaoMslon of II. Oliver of Uudtshoorn.
C;e Colony, shows thst the bird has
brought htm the sum of $10.000 in

M.

Leonard

A hen pecked a Manitoba man in
the face, and he U dying of blood
Most henpecked men get
poisoning.
it In the neck and survive.

Reflections of ths Mind.
There is no quewtlon about It; If
you have mean, narrow. III humored
notions Inside your head, they're dead
sure to strike through to the surface
and stamp your face with ugliness.

SPRINGER, N.

ctr

If the astronomers read the daily
papers they would not be at a loss to
account for the spots on the sun. It
is probably having a brain storm.

Would Be Something New.
Four men, aged respectively 94, 91.
90 and 86, recently have died In flattie, Sussex. At this rate "died In
for
soon will be a synonym
Hlrmlngham (Eng.) Post.
longevity.

E. HARTLEY

C.

It may not be out of place to call
the attention of the ladies to the fact
that the woman suffrage bill was talked to death in the British house of
commons. Thus we are once more reminded of the danger of too much

Ten-dolla-

to The

te

A hundred square miles of "country
around Mount Kosciusko, one of the
highest peaks of the Australian Alps,
have been proclaimed a reserve by
the government, with a view to forma- Parties wishing to buy or sell either
"Freedom
tion of a national park.
Livestock or. Real Estate, will
shrieked when Kosciusko fell," ac
do wrll to call on or list their
wording to the poet Campbell, and this
property or stock with me.
peak was so named by a brbther Polish patriot the late Count de Strze-lecki- , Proprietor of the Hartley Meat Market
a political refugee, who spent
Meats for sile by the quarter
several years in Australia, and did
at all times
some valuable exploring and geological work. He was probably the first
discoverer of gold in Austrialia, but at
the request ot the local government,
which feared an outbreak of the convict population if the news became
known, he made no public announc-men- t
of the fact. He spent the closing years of his life in London, and
was knighted by Queen Victoria.

the date of ' 1802, has been
found in a collection box in Peterborough, England, cathedral jrJth a request that it should be sold and the
proceeds given to the cathedral restoration fund.

Life of Paper Money,
bill lives on an average two years before it is worn out
and the government Is called upon
r
bills lasl Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupto replace it.
about three years and $20 bills more
board.
than four years.
For something to quench her thirst

;

-

OFFICE.

five-dolla- r

Send in your subscription
Newt and Prese.

H

Bits, Spurs, Quirts, Navajo
Saddle Blankets, an assortment
of Flynn Saddles always on
hand ranging in price from $35
to $60.00. Also a new and
line of Hand-mad- e
and
Silver mounted Bits and Spurs

boot-makin-

"There you are wide awake!"

Bowery.

Tf

:

H. T. LANDS

Originators of Slang.
It Is estimated that more than one
half of all of the slang In current use
has emanated frorn New York city,
and an observer says that college boyf
and girls are responsible for more ol
It than are the boys and girls of the

A

Saddlery

Springer, N. M.

en-'In- e

e.

The unversed defamers of Hon.
George Curry having taken a rest;
is that gentleman geH; closer and
closer, to New Mexico, unjust criticism of him becomes less and less
attractive to them. Register-Tribun- e

and

On

"De

-

e

Harness

BOUGHT

'

While not pleased with the removal
of Governor Hagerman, the Register-Tribunhas every confidence that
Hon. George Curry will make a splendid governor. Of our knowledge, he
never had a chance officially but thai

South Dakota is going to divorce Itself from the divorce evil, at least to a
considerable extent. The people ot
that state have become disgusted at
'.he ease and frequency with which divorces aré obtained there, and particularly displeased because of the
scandal involved in the manner in
which outsiders use the easy laws of
that locality in severing matrimonial
ties, and a change has been insisted
upon. As it stands now a six months'
residence gives a person the right to
sue for divorce. The legislature has
passed a bill fixing the period of resi
dence at one year in the state and
three months in the county in which
proceedings are instituted, and providing that all hearings shall be In open
court. It is alleged, says Troy Times,
that this will put an end to the "divorce Industry" in which so many out
aiders have engaged, and that South
Dakota will cease to be 'the Mecca
of unhappily mated individuals anxious for quick" release.

Littrell Bros.

N. M.

O. ALFOED

Attorney-at-La- w
Rooms 6 and 7, Both Block
RATON.

NEW MEXICO

CONSTRUCTION VORIÍ TO BE
PUSHED AT ONCE

'k

THE OLD SINNER.

J; K.. Gharétié S Bro.

TERRITORY

Mí

1

Northern End of Arizona and Colorado Railway Will be Finished End of Litigation

General Merchandise- Óur Motto; "Live and Let Live"
,

;

-

SEASONABLE GOODS

With Rio Grande in Sight.
Mr. C, C. Sroufe.'of Santa Fe.ííew is just at the threshold of its devel
Mexico, representative of the Arizona opment and with its possibilities fully
and Colorado railroad, was in Albu-- I understood, as they now , are, the
querque yesterday on business. He prosperity of this section of the Unit

fC.OO

c
85
MEN'S BOOTS

grades in cowboys' and miners' boots, the best wearers
and good styles, we are selling for

$4.50

will return to Santa Fe this morning. ed States is assured for a long time to

Sroufe has represented the Arizona and Colorado road during the
long litigation between that corporation and trje Denver and Rip Grande
railroad over right of way questions
in San Juan county, the suit at isue
now being before Judge Ira A. Abbott of the local court, for decision.
This action has served to delay construction on the new line in northwest New Mexico, but with the end of
the litigation in sight, it is expected
that construction on the northern end
of the line will be under way in a
very short time.
"While our road has not yet begun
actual construction in northwest New
Mexico," said Mr, Sroufe, at the
last night, "construction on
the southern end of the line is well
under way and I do not anticipate that
it will be very much longer before
construction on the northern end of
the line will have begun. The work
now under way is in Mexico.
"Thé Arizona and Colorado, when
completed will give to western New
Mexico a north and south line extending almost from end to end of the
territory. It will open a very large
territory heretofore untouched for
lack of transportation and sure to develop rapidly when transportation is
furnished. It is a country rich in
possibilities, in minerals, grazing and
farming lands and it will be just another example of what can be accomplished with the undeveloped resources
of New Mexico when opportunity for
development is offered. New Mexico

come."
The chief purposes to be accora
plislied by. the new railroad through
the western part of New Mexico will
be to open up the vast coal fields of
the northwest part of the territory
heretofore untouched and. to connect
them with a market in, southern AriLarge sums of money have
zona.
already been expended in developing
and prospecting this coal field, which
is almost without limit and the necessity for cheaper fuel in southern Arizona makes the construction, of this
road absolutely certain. This need
for cheap fuel would be enough were
there no other reason for its con
struction.
. "As the situation now is the smel
ters and mines of southern Arizona
are restricted because of the high
price of coal. The lower grades of
ore cannot be handled with profit be
cause fuel is too expensive. With
cheap fuel the lower grades can 'be
used and the output of the Arizona
mines will be greatly increased.
"The new line will bring northwe
New Mexico from its present isolated
situation into close touch with the
begin on the New Mexico end of the
Arizona and Colorado, but it is well
known that the surveys for the line
have long since been completed and
approved and that more than $100,
ooo has been expended in this work
alone. The new line will have a large
part in the development of the ter
ritory. Albi quorque Morning Jour
nal.

Engine and Three
Cars Leave Track

Articles of Incorporation

Mr."

Sensational and fake story-writein the yellow sheets of New Mexico
and elsewhere are just now amusing
themselves in getting up and publishing fake storie9 of episodes in the
life of Captain George Curry, now
prominently in the public eye. Some
of these stories are very readable, but
there is very little substance to them.
Captain Curry's record for the past
twenty years is all right and will
stand close scrunity. .These yellow
sheets who are damning him with
faint praise will simply have, their
labors for their pains. Santa Fe New
rs

Mexican.

NEGRO SOLDIERS DETAINED. IN RATON
From the Raton Range.
A special train containing the second squadron of the Ninth cavalry,
colored, enroute from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to San Francisco,
was'detained in Raton all of Wednesday night on account of the wreck on
the Santa Fe near Maxwell City,
Wednesday afternoon.
The train was made up of a Pullman sleeper to accommodate the officers and their families and six tourist
to accommodate the enlisted
car
men, of which there were 218 in the
Carft. H, A. Seivert
squadron,
was in charge.
While the soldiers were quiet and
orderly and created no disturbance,
as a
extra, police were put
precautionary measure.' The train left
for the west shortly before 8 o'clock
Thursday morning.
on-dut- y

MEN'S OVERALLS

FINE GROCERIES

.

CANNED GOODS

Our line of groceries is well selected, and the prices are lower than
manv towns farther east. In canned goods and fancy groceries
our line is unexcelled. Fresh ranch eggs, at low prices. Topeka
Our warehouse is full of
Creamery Butter at 35c per pound
feed, hay and grain, and the prices are very low.
,

& Bro.
J, R. Cimarron,
Charette
New Mexico
Doctor Drinking whisky a sin! Haven't I told you that every glass
take is another nail In your coffin?
Boffin
All the better fur the coffin, doctor.

jou
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TAKING A MEAN

ADVANTAGE.

IT

Schroeder's Drug Store
Raton, New Mexico

"

ffP&SST

For anything you need in Drugs, Medicines or Toilet
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Special attention given to Optical Work, and Satifsaction
Always Given.
Spanish Spoken

Manager

Dr. Geo. C. Roberts
ST. lOUS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN

4

PACINC

RAILWAY COMPANY

Passenger

Schedule

"May I take this opportunity, sir, of asking for your daughter's band?"

Maxwell City

C, D.

BROOKS OF DENVER
IN SANTA FE ACCIDENT

C. D. Brooks,

We have had some of all kinds of
weather this week.
George Littrell wa in Cimarron
Saturday of last week.
Dan Jackson transacted business
in Raton Wednesday,
A. L. Mix and eon, Loyal, went
over to Cimarron Saturday.
The children of Mr, and Mrs. John
Heringa have such a severe cough
that it is thought to be whooping
cough.
Ed Koker came in from Chico
Wednesday. Be found the roads
bad and was working four horses, as
many of the ranchers have to do in
order to return with a load,
Mrs. W. H. Yonce and two little
children went up to Otero Thursday
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ike Zink,
who lives on the Carey ranch.
Frank McAiam?; of Kaw City,
' fast Rw mi Santa fe
Oklahoma, was here this week lookEighty-on- e
miles an hour was made ing after the farm he lately pur
by the Sante Fe Chytrauis special on chased from E. V. Haalowe, His
its run from Gallup) to I,os Angeles family will joio him here in a few
the other day.. The Holbrook Argus weeks.
says of the run: "The special left
Mrs, A. L. Mis and am returned
Gallup at 5:25 P- m, wT!h engine 1422
from a visit to Colorado
Tuesday
Brisand that fearless engineer, Jack
She reports a good time,
Springs.
coe in the cab in charge of Conductor
the extremely bad
notwithstanding
right
Winslow
Murphy and arrived at
on schedule time at 7:45 P- rn., mak- weather which was prevailing there as
ing the run in 1 hours and 20 min wall as here.
Uní. E. O. Brown spent Wednesday
utes. From Winslow to Seligman the
train was in charge of Conductor Tor-me- y and Thursday with friend? here. She
with engine 1419. Engineer had been to Raton for a week's visit
Lamb, arriving on time. The special with home folks. Ed came ia from
had ben scheduled through to Los the ranch, for her Thmrsday.
and
Angeles at the rate of forty-seve- n
Mr. and Mrs. Fry and daughter, of
one-hamiles an hour, not including Wdtrous, spent last week with Grant
stops. Arriving at Barstow it was Shahan and wife on the Vermejo.
found necessary to tlctour the train
Mrs. Fry is sister to Mrs. Sbabin.
via Majave on account of a wreck beThe people in the Red River school
tween Barstow and San Bernardino.
will give an ice cream social
district
The highest speed of the run was
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
the
home
at
and
probably made between Barstow
miles, which was Rogers next Saturday night for the
Mojave, eighty-on- e
purpose of raising funds toward the
made in just one hour."
of bd organ for their
purchase
If you have a
school.
Sunday
V SANTA FE BOND ISSUE.
sale
for
or know of one
organ
good
of
the
Following, a recent meeting
directors of the Atchison, Topeka & please tell us about it. Address
Santa Fe railroad company held in Dixie, box W, Maxwell City.
.
New York City, it was announced
The passengers from the wrecked
that holders of common and preferred train Wednesday evening, w hich was
stock will have the first privilege of ia the ditch only a mile north of here,
subscribing to 5 per .cent convert- were brought into town to wait for a
ible gold bonds to- - the amount of train from Vegas to take them away.
The proceeds of the
$6,060,967.
Only ten of them were hurt, and none
bond issue will be used to pay for new of them seriously. Dr. Shulercame
equipment, including straightening with the wrecker ana gave aid
of curves and reduction of grades on promptly. Many were very nervous
from fright. It is only a wonder that
the Panhandle division and for
Dm.
so many escaped.
lf

-

Heavy drill bib overalls, worth
f 1.25, we are selling per
jC
pair at

Best heavy drill, without bibs,
the 75c grade , we want
you to wear 'em per pr. 5UC

filed.

Among the articles of incorporation
that have been recently filed in the
office of the territorial secretary are
those of the Rocky Mountain Supply
From the Raton Range,
company, with principal place of bus
The engine, two baggage and the riness at Cimarron. The capital stock
8
left is $100,000, divided into 1,000 shares
mail car of Santa Fe train No.
the track at a small station known as with a par value of $ioo each and
Symons, between Thatcher and La 'commencing business with $2,ooo.The
Junta, shortly! after 10 o'clock Fri object of the company is to operate
day morning and tipped over. The packing houses, ice plants, meat mar
engine, No. 1221, was in charge of kets, etc. The duration of the com
Engineer Broiighton and Fireman pany is placed at fifty years with the
M.
H.
Abbott, both residents of Raton. They following incorporators:
were slightly injured, and removed to Letts, Charles Springer and Frederick
the tailroad hospital at La Junta. Whitney, all of Cimarron.
Damage to rolling stock was slight
The C. H. Sharp Contracting com
pany have also filed articles of in
Speaks Well for Curry.
corporation, with the principle place
of business at Albuquerque. There
Demin'g
Graphic
of
the
The editor
is a capital stock of $300,000, divided
speaks from personal experience coninto 3,000 shares with a par value of
cerning Governor Curry and editor- $100 each. The object of the com
ially says.
pany is general railroad construction
"The Graphic man is personally ac- and is to have a duration of fifty
Curry,
quainted with Hon. George
years. The cornpany was organized
the newly appointed Governor of in Kansas and filed amended articles
New Mexico.. He is a man of a well to comply with the laws of New Mexbackbone and will prove ico. It was formerly known as the
widened
himself to be jusH the man the people Lantry-Sharp- e
Contracting company.
of the Sunshine Territory have been
looking for."

,

Men's fine ribled underwear, Rood warm goods, the kind
usually sold for $1.25 a suit, will go the rest of the season at

.

a well known
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Wells Fargo Express
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Ou pm
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423pm
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M pm
11)
pro

75am
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4 48
S 00

ness mini of Denver and equally as
5
well known in Raton and vicinity,
'
9 Minn
t 5 aipm
II .Mam
IS Dm
was among the injured in the wreck
10 2(1 am
.10pm
11 30 sin
Fe near Maxwell City
011 the Santa
12 ?)pm:.
Mr. lnuuH Nua. Uinauce
Wednesday afternoon.
late
17 and 80
hum
Brooks, who was slightly injured him- Tne.,Tbnra.
De
Saturday
Moinea
self, rendered heroic service in quiet49
ing the fears of the passengers and
7 00 am
7 90 am
42
averting what might have been a ser31
105 am
25
8 30 am
ious panic. His friends here rejoice
2!
t 4.i am
11
in the fact that he escaped so luckily.
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No

90

Train No. 2 Mon.. Wed.
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Friday
Leave
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Arrives
Lv.CLIPTON HOfsEJl'r...Lv
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1157am
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A 45 pm
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1140am
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Traína--

STATIONS.
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1

No.

a'1

21

Tile.. Thúr,
HaturJaf

RATON
2 9) pro
Leaved
Arrive
CLIFTON HOUHK JUNCTION
Leave
Iave 2 00 pm
CUNN1NMHAM
Leave
Leave : I 15 pm
12 40 pnt
;
Leave
THOMPSON
Leave
1
Leave
.. .VKilL
Leave
'!." pm
il 40 am
Leave
Leave
CAFI'LIN VEO AS
ES MOINES
10 00 am
Arrive
Leave ,11 on am
train 124, nrrivln In Dawson, N.M., at 10 p.m. '
t Connect! wltll Hi Pato Ah ISout western Ky.
t Connect! with El Paro
SouthweMern Ky. Train No. 11, leavirg bawsnu, N. M.. at 10:05 a.m.
8 Htaae for Van Houten meet train
at Prcuuii, N. M.
W. A.fiOKMAN.Gen. Pa. Agt.
í
Raton, New, Mexico ,

MEYER

Attorney-at-La- w
Rooms 6 and 7, Roth Block.

.

Raton

Subscribe for tle News and Press
.
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Wholesale and Retail
Lumber and Building
Material of Every
and Build
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Colfax County, New Mexico, lies along the
of a gently sloping Pinon Hill at the edge of the
ñeavier timbered foot hills on the Southern Slope of the
Rocky Mountains and is protected from storms and blizzards by a
spur of the Main Range.
.
Cimarron boasts of a climate unequalled elsewhere in
America. The summers are never too hot and the winters, while
crisp and cold at times, are full of sunshine. Hunting and fishing
in the hills, streams and lakes nearby is good. It is a beautiful and
healthful country to live in. The scenery in the moun'a;ns is
magnificient and the country offers every attraction to the lover
of outdoor life.
From a business standpoint, Cimarron is most ideally and
strategically located at the entrance to the last great pass through
the Kocky Mountains and, as if in confirmation of the old saying
that "the last is always the best," the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
Pacific Railway Company, in acquiring this pass, has secured the
best and shortest line of all to the Pacific Coast and this railroad
has shown its appreciation of the advantages and possibilities of
Cimarron and its confidence in the future of the place by selecting
it for its General Headquarters and for the . location of its shops
and they have been wise for Cimarron is the center of a region that
has every resource one could ask.
Following are a few good reasons why Cimarron is likely to
become a good business point:
rs
Cimarron is the
and has the shops of the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railway Company and is to be
the
and have the shops of the Cimarron & Northwestern Railroad now building. Either would make of it a large
'
sized town.
rs
Cimarron is the
and the seat of operation of
the most important lumber business of New Mexico. Tributary
to the town are the finest and most extensive tracts of Pine Timber in the Southwest and. the products come to Cimarron for
handling, treatment and distribution. In view of the ever increasing demand for lumber, the country over, had Cimarron no other
resources this business would make of it a city.
Cimarron lies in the center of the best cattle range in all the
world. Here the cattle escape the killing effects Northers of Texas
and the drouths of the far Southwest and in contrast with the great
Ranges of the Northwhere every animal must be fed from $5.00
winter here
to $10.00 worth of hay during the cold months--the- y
and keep fat without any feed other than the natural grasses, and
with the shipping facilities now afforded by the railroad, had it no
other industries to draw on, it would be a cattle town of several
. . ,
. .
.
thousand inhabitants.
v
Cimarron, lies midway between the. greatest Coal fields in
America and vast deposits of Iron, Copper, Silver and Gold. The
coke and the mineral both come down hill to Cimarron, a distance
miles or less, making it the natural location for smelt'
of twenty-fiv- e
ers which will mean rich returns from the ore that with the facil
ties for shipping now afforded by the railroad, will bring good re
' -'
turns even when shipped to distant smelters.
To the East and South are thousands of acres of rich alluy- al lands that only need the application of water or the skill of the
to make them one vast garden spot. The soil is a deep
sandy lam,t with a clay sub-so- il
and needs no fertilizing other
than that furnished by the water from the mountain streams.
Pomacious fruit grown on these same lands took the First Prize at
the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago. In the Taos Val
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y i" the world. Following is an analysis of water
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from Cimarron by R. W. Hunt & Company:
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ley on similar lands so irrigated, the Pueblo Indians have raised
good crops of wheat without rotation of crops and without the use
of any fertilizer other than water, for over 300 years and this same
wheat was pronounced the best in quality of any exhibited at the
World's Fair at St. Louis.
To the West of Cimarron the mountains rise to an altitude of
from 9,000 to 14,000 feet and from these mountains flow never failing
streams of pure water, at once suggestive of cheap power and of
irrigation. Cimaron lies midway between the sources of these
streams and these rich lands so well adapted to the culture of the
sugar beet, fruit, alfalfa, grain and vegetables.
Nowhere is building material found in greater variety and
abundance. Instead of having to ship lumber in, as do many
towns, upon the completion of the Cimarron 8 Northwestern Railroad the entire Southwest will draw in great measure

its supply of timber products from Cimarron.
To the Southwest are enormous deposits of the finest
cement rock. To the Northwest, a mountain of Iron. Everywhere along the Cimarron River sharp sand and gravel, assuring a never failing supply of
concrete the building material of the future. An unlimited supply of building
stone is easily quarried along the line of the railroad within a
few miles of the town and there is clay tor brick and limestone for lime. Fuel is abundant and cheap.
This then is the situation: One railroad in operation
intersecting three other important systems, which are ten,
thirty and seventy miles distant respectively from Cimarron.
Another railroad building. Ore coming down hill from one
direction and coal and coke coming down hill from another,
sugar beet, alfalfa and wheat lands on one side and an unlimited supply of water on the other. Placer beds that it will
take years to work out. Timber of the finest quality in such
quantities that a railroad is being built especially to bring it in
to Cimarron.
Fruit lands, the products of which took the first prize at
the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. Fuel in abundance. Cement Rock, Iron, Brick Clay, Building Stone. Lime,
Sand, Gravel, etc., all within easy reach: cattle by the thousands on every side grazing the finest ranges in the world.
It would seem then as though Cimarron would grow.
Other towns have sprung up and have prospered with perhaps nothing more than the payroll of some railroad shop to
draw on and with many natural disadvantages to contend
with, such as the scarcity of water, fuel, building material,
etc. Other towns hive only the impetous arising from the
mining and shipping of coal. Others have agricultural resources, but nothing more. Cities arise through the night
and contend with every draw back imaginable and yet prosper with nothing but ore and less of it than lies within
miles of Cimarron.
twenty-fivTimber and cattle industries alone make towns but
Cimarron has around it not one, alone, but every resource
that one could ask. Coal, coke, gold, silver, copper, iron,
farming lands, not one uncertain : stream but several never
failing streams, grazing lands, cattle, timber and building ma
terial of every kind and description, fuel, railroad shops, etc.
Enterprising men to push it and a climate unequalled any
where else in America. The town is in its infancy as yet but
the outlook is doubly attractive to both capital and labor because development has only just begun.
re-infor- ced

e
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The Lift of Big Guns.
With the Invention .of smokeless
powder for use in the big guru of warships and coast defenses, a problem
presented Itself to ordnance officers
which was unknown to their predecessors of the days of black powder and
smooth-borguns. The problem Is the
prolongation of the life of the guns.
All modern artillery Is rifled; that Is,
each gun has a series of spiral grooves
cut on its interior surface. The
grooves impart a spin to the projectile,
as It is forced from the gun, and the
effect is to keep the point headed
By this means its range, accuracy and penetration are enormously increased. " The great value of
smokeless powder is the increased velocity which it gives to the shell, but
velocity is attained at the expense of
a treme'ndous increase of temperature
The high tem;
of the burning gases.
perature, in turn, erodes, or burns out,
the metal of the gun Itself, so that the
rifling at the breech Is soon destroyed.
The gun then becomes. Inaccurate and
therefore useless, j The war department of the United States has found
guns now mountthat the big
ed in most of the seacoast defenses
are good for no more than 60 shots
before they are worn out. The expense of the guns is so great that this
is a serious matter. The striking force
of the projectile cannot' be reduced,
without weakening the defenses of the
country.
But the war depa'tment
thinks It has found a way out of the
difficulty. Striking force is the product of the mass, or weight, of the projectile multiplied by the speeO with
which it travels. In order to lengthen
guns the
the life of
piessure, which means speed, must te
reduced. To maintain the sam.) striking force, accordingly, the mass of the
shell must he increased. The war department, says Youth's Companion, is
planning to substitute 15 or
guns now la ue.
guns for the
In this way the same auge and penetration will be preserved, and the life
of the guns advanced, from 60 shots to
' '
: '
120.
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Second Section of No. 1 Westbound, Leaves the
Rails Wednesday Afternoon Entire Train
Derailed Ten Passengers Injured.

ÉUILD

tor-war- d.

Traffic Delayed 30 Hours.
Mrs. Fannie Wilson, Youngstowr,

0.; forehead cut and contusion of abdomen.
C. D. Brooks, Denver;

left knee

badly contused.
Mrs. May Betts, Kansas City, Mo.;
contusion of left leg
Mrs. L. Dressell, Chicago: contu
sion of back.
Mrs. F. W. Frasier, Jubilee, Pa.;
right thumb sprained and contusion
of chest.
Cassie L. Decker, Flint, Mich.; con
tusion of back and left hip.
Mrs. Benjamin Shaw, Belleville, N.
J.; contusion of bock.'
Miss Mary A. Bell, Toledo, 0.; contusion of pelvis.
T. J. Johnston, Hamilton, Ont.;
right wrist sprained and contusion of
left elbow.
Alexander Mueller, Los Angeles;
contusion of left thumb.
Theie were many Shriners aboard
the train, bound from Philadelphia to
Los Angeles, and a number of Ahem
were slightly cut and bruised. 0.'
Shaeffer
this number
and Herman Rehborn, representative
to the Imperial Council, both from
the city of Brotherly Love, were perhaps the meet seriously hurt.
All traffio was delayed for from
twelve to fifteen hours, one train load
of Shriners being held at Dillon and
a number of other trains at Raton all
night. The damage to the rolling is
estimated at about Sf,000, the damaged cars being removed to Raton.
Train J!o. 2, eastbound, due in
Raton 6:15 Wednesday evening, arrived shortly after 7. o'clock Thursday
morning, being .detoured via the
Rocky Mount tin road.
Trainmaster J, E. McMahon, of the
second district, located at Las Vegas,
arrived at the scene with the wrecker
from that city and took personal
charge.. In all about two hundred
men were engaged in clearing away

houeiin . Cimarroni to rent .' ..

"

the

'

Weiflht of the Planets.
If a ham weighing

wreckage.

The wrecking crew that went out
from this city was in charge of Conductor Carmien, and left about 5:;$0
Wednesday afternoon and returned
early in the afternoon of the following
day.

eluding 3,385 clerks in postofficts. and
CURRY APPOINTMENT
PERSONAL ONE 1,239 railway postal clerks.
The net number of salaries in
creased is 16,434 at. an annual cost of
Washington, May 2. The New $2,949,353. This number includes in
. Mexico delegation now in the Capital
creases in the salaries of the vice
-- consisting
of Frank W. Clancy and president, speaker of the house, nine
Xeil B. Field, of Alburqucruue, was cabinet officers, ninety senators and
-- received
by the President this fore- 396 representatives and
A,2jl em"
noon, and Clancy and Field were ployes of the railway mail service.
treated with much urbanity mid suav- The vamuial compensation of 10,900
President clerks in postoffices is increased in
ity by the President.
Kiiscvell stated that the appoint- the aggregate $2,100 000; the annual
ment of Captain Curry as Governor salaries of 24,227 city letter carriers
o
New Mexico was absolute!; are increased about $2,000,000, and
personal; Captain Curry had been 36,900 rural carriers are increased
absent from New Mexico eight years, from $720 to $920 each, at an annual
was not interested in any. political cost of $6,647,000.
faction in the Territory, and assured
them that as Governor, Captain Curry
would K've the Territory and its peoAni the ElacVsmltb Assisted.
ple an honest and g)d government.
A rather humorous Incident in
The President did not cure to discuss
with the wreck on the Santa
the matter any more. He knew the
facts and phases and would not con-ijd- Fe near Maxwell City Wednesday
il again. President Roosevelt afternoon was the fact that Joe Burns
thanked them for calling anil paying
of Maxwell City, a passenger on the
their respects and bade them "good
ill fated train, broke his leg, which
day." Santa Fe New Mexican.
happened to be a wooden one. He
Appropriations.
Made
Ceagress
was discovered in Maxwell City some
Washington. May I. According to hours after the accident, in the shop
the volume of appropriations made, of a local blacksmith, who was entew office created, etc., during .the deavoring to repair the break, but
last
niRr,- - jutU com- with what success, has not been
plete by Thomas P. Cleaves, clerk learned.
of the senate committee on approIt is stated that Mr. Burns Intends
priations, and James C. Courts, of the to put in a claim for damages.
tiouse committee on appropriations,
the appropriations of the session were
Commercial Club at Clayton.
9920.798. 4 J.
A
commercial club has been organ
in addition to the specific appro
ized
at Clayton, the county scat of
were
authorized
ftriatioiis contracts
ta be entered into for public works Union county. Nearly afor thousand
the enrequiring future appropriations aggre- dollars have been raised
terprise, and it is expected to swell
gating $67,937.339. of which over
s
is for river and harbor im- this amount. The town will be
Citizen.
Evening
The
gratifying
provements and almost $16,000,000
for battleships, torpedo boats, etc.
Three hobos were lodged in the
The larget appropriation carried by
any one measure was $212.091,193 for city jail at Albuquerque Wednesday
the post-- f lice bill. The naval bill car-tie-d night, charged with breaking a seal on
$98.958.507, the army bill $78.634.-58- 2 a freight car a short distance from
and the pension bill $146,143.000. Grant's station. The Santa Fe has
been having considerable trouble with
... The new offices authorized are
in number, at an annual com- car thieves of late in that vicinity and
pensation of f 127 16,1 84,. 'Of. these it is probable that an example will be
4,770 were fvr the postal service, in- - mude oí these men.
n
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pounds were

taken up to the moon and weighed
there the "pull" the attractive force
of the moon upon the ham would
amount to only five pounds. There
would be another weight of the ham
for the planet Mars, and yet another
weighing ;30
on the sun. A ham
pounds at New York ought to weigh
some SOO pounds on the sun's surface.
Hence the astronomer does not speak
of the weight of a planet, because that
would depend upon the place where
It was weighed. But he speaks of the
mass of the planet, which means how
much planet there is, no matter where
It might be weighed.' At the same
time, says Current Literature,, we
might, without any inexactness, agree
that the weight of a heavenly body
should be fixed by the weight it would
have In New York. As we could not
imagine a planet in J!ew York, because it may be larger than the earth
itself, what we are to Imagine Is this:
Suppose the planet could he divided
into a million million million equal
parts and one of these parts brought
to New York and weighed. We. could
easily flui its weight in pounds 01
tohs. Then multiply this by a million
miljloo million and we shall have a
weight of the planet. This would b
equivalent to what astronomers might
take as the mass of 'the planet.
,

when out
The kaiser sometimes,
bunting, leads the simple life. ,Tie
has a prlroUWe shooting hut near

.

etn

or sell, and make 20 per
cent on an investment of

Sylttkebmen. This hut Is constructed
of plain, Br Towards, covered with, oar,
and bidden away in. a green wood. ,A
magnificent antler towers over the en
'trance, while' the f urtílture consista; of
a, deal table and chairs, with a few
hocks .in the wall for overvoats. !
this secluded retreat the kaiser, th
Victoria
nd .the , Prunes
Lmtise, jétale, .themselves wlthi pota
toes, which iy roat for themselves
in toe embers .of the wood fire made ol
dry fir branches. . -

from $Í.ÓÓÓ to $5.000.
appli- There are twenty
u
t
Í

cants .to rent every build- ing that is erected.' For
particulars, address

,...,'.

n

Robert , Ambler Bruce, . who wai
born before George Washington died.
who saw the meeting between Admiral
Decatur and Napoleon at St. Helena,
and who is a hero of half a dosen
wars, is still living in Richmond, Va.,
at the age of 106. He entered the navy
at 4he ge of 13 4o serve in the war I
1812, and "was at 15 on Decatur's flag
ship when it visited St. Helena in
1814. Mr. Bruce Is a descendant of
Pocahontas.

Improvement Co.,
Cimarron,

N. M,
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Bring in Your Samples

e

A. T. Mclntyre, president of the
Deep Tunnel Mining and Milling
company of Elizabethtown, is collecting ore to place in cabinets to be
placed in the depots at Raton. The

Frátik A. Haimbaugh
Plins, Specifications,
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Livingston, Proprietor

j MEAR ROCKY MOUNTAIN DEPOT
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Fine Liquors arid Cigars
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Subscribe for the Cimarron News-PresIt will cost you just two dollars a year. Address the Cimarron
Publishing Co., Cimarron, N. M.
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Operates in all the Towns in the
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Now that the language of the old
Nubians has been found, it will r
main to be seen wbether they had
adopted the simplified spelling.

Estimates,

Surveys,

to I'ocie

Tbe Cincinnati woman whose husband, although making 10,i00 a year,
bought ber hut six dresses in 14 years
wasn't very bright or she would hav
bad six more sent up C. O. D.

M

N.

spection, Superintendence, for Sewerage
systems,Water works, Dams, Reservoirs,
Canals. Landscape work for Parks, Municipal
Examination and Reports made of
Coal, Mineral and Timber Properties

Red River, N. M.

Dear Sir: I am collecting mineral
specimens from Elizabethtown , and
Red River, to be placed in cabinets,
one at Santa Fe depot and one at the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific
depot in Raton, to advertise the Red
River and Elizabethtown mining districts. If the miners of Red River
will donate specimens, labeled, showing what property they are from, they
will he placed in the cabinet just as
Please bring or
they are labeled.
send them to A. T. Mclntyre, and
leave at the postoffice in Elizabeth-town- .
Hoping "the people will see
the good of this and respond quickly,,
I am yours truly,
A. T..M INTYRE.
Any ore left at the News and Press
oiiice in Cimarron, or handed to
Arthur O'Sullivan, will be forwarded
to Mr. Mclntyre.
'

(

CIMARRON,

following letter to the Prospector explains the matter quite fully:
Elizabethtown, N. M.,
February 14, 1907.
Red River Prospector,

.

and Consulting .Engineer

Civil

Territory

Sam to govern the
about-to-bJapanese Island of Hawaii
so wisely and well that the people will
notice how much of an improvement
is over the home
the gwcrn-jien- t
of Japan.
It Is np

i
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coast-defens-

or business

A residence
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From the Raton Range.
The second section of westbound
Santa F train No. 1 - was derailed
twenty miles south of Katon and
eight miles this side of Maxwell City
Jast Wednesday afternoon at 4:20
o'clock, the entire train leaving the
track, ten passengers being injured
and many others slightly cut and
bruised.
The rear axle of the 'tender became
loose, derailing the engine.ter.der and
the entire train, turning all the cars
over on their Ride, causing a panic
mongthe 208 passengers, which was
only quieted by the coolness of C. D.
Brooks, of Denver, himself ene of the
injured and one other passenger.
Women were crying and. shrieking
hysterically, children badly frightened and pandemonium reigned for a
while. The heroic action of tbeso
two passengers prevented what mignt
have been a more serious panic, for
many in their excitement had broken
the car windows and climbed out.
As soon as word of the accident
reached Raton and Las Vegas wrecking trains and crews were hurriedly
dispatched to the scene. Dr. Shuler,
the company surgeon, accompanied
the wrecker from this city, which also
carried many laboren. In the meantime Engineer Norman and his fireman, who had bravely stuck to their
posts, as well as Conductor Snook, in
charge of the train and the train crew
itself did all in their power to' quiet
and comfort the passengers and assist the injured.
The passengers were conveyed to
Maxwell City where they were lodged
in the depot, boarding houses and
private residences until a relief train
arrived from Las Vegas at 2 a. m.,
accompanied by Division SuperintenThe passengers were
dent Kmo.
conveyed to the latter plate, where
those most seriously injured were
taken to the hospital and the others
The
continued on their journey.
track was cleared sufficiently to allow
the passage of trains by 7 a. in.
Thursday, but the debris was not
ntirely removed until several houis
later. Following is a list of the injured:

.i.

S. E. PELPHj
Gen'l Manager

Cimarron, N. M.
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8tay Pretty Hard to Stump the Right Kind
of American Boy.

Particularly

Will Not
Where Oil la Uied.

Cat

"I nevar
tMa winter"
aid th annArint'Vnilnnt nf A ilne and
cat hospital, "how thoroughly moat
animals detest the smell ot kerosene.

Several times the steam beating apparatus In this place went on a strike
and we tried to raise the temperature
by means of an oil stove. The smell
of the oil produced a regular mutiny
among the animals. Cats are partió
many BeiiHiuve 10 me ouur ui aci v
sene.
Next door to my house Is a
stationery store which has been heated all winter long with an oil stove.
nf' thA season the
In thA
proprietor owned a fine cat thai
seemed well satisfied with his. comNo' sooner, how
fortable quarters.
ever, was that stove lighted than the
cat deserted the stationer and sought
a home for the winter In a steam
heated flat further down the street.
.

r

He comes back once In awhile on a
visit, but the smell of . the oil pre
vents his becoming a regular lnhab
Itant of the store."
HAD REACHED

THE LIMIT.

Could Not Afford to Take Glove

tu b..Ih.j

r:

and

Mrs. Potter Palmer while entertain
ing the National Civic Federation told
an amusing story about country house
tipping.
V

... "

1

VA

n n I rt

"Vi

A

w

ti u

these tips are, how many servants
must be remembered, how, indeed,
some people are obliged to refuse to
visit large country houses because
they can't afford the expense. Well,
there is a story in this Une about
the famous Jonas Hanway. As Han-- ,
way was leaving the country house of
a duke a string of servants waylaid
him.
" 'Sir,' said one, 'your overcoat.'
Anri HunivBv tint nn thA nverrnat and
gave the man a sovereign.
"Tour umbrella, sir,' said another.
And taking the umbrella Hanway sur
rendered another sovereign.
" 'Your hat, sir.' Another sovereign.
.
" 'Sir, your gloves.'
"'Why, friend,' says Hanway, 'you
may keep the gloves. They are not
worth a sovereign.' "
Anent the Billiard Cue.
the billiard cue and the
"billiard mace," or "bil
Hard mast." as CowpeT wrote the
word, It may be noted that the origi
nal French term for the Instrument ot
the game was "Masse" or "billiard
"Queue," according to Littre, was at
first the name of the tapering "tail'
or striking end of the less clumsy
stick that subsequently rose into
favor, and eventually came to mean
that stick Itself. "Queue," In the
sense of the tall of a wig, used some
times to be written "cue" In
the
reserve
English, but 'we
spelling i now for this
French
and for the tail people at
theater door, giving the English to
the billiard stick and to the actor's
"cue" If that also represents "tail,1
the tail of the preceding speech. But,
as the actor's cue used to be written
"a" or "qu.," It has been thought to
represent the Latin "quando" (when)
Concerning

Needed the Noise.
A man who had lived 18 year on a
orner in Kansas CKy where two

double tracks ot street car lines cross
sold his property a few months ago.
He was advancing in years and
thought he needed a home away from
the rumble, clatter and clang of the
ears. A week after he had moved he
met a friend. He told his friend he
thought his health was failing rapidly.
He did not know what was the cause,
but he had not been able to sleep
luce he had moved.
"Get back to the trolley line," was
his friend's advice. He took It.
"Never slept better in my Ufe than
I do now. I needed the noise," he
aid a few days later.
Reducing a Baritone.

Oscar Hammerstein has engaged
Big. Aucona, his stout little baritone,
on a singular condition, according to
the New York Sun. "He's got to get
Ave inches at least off his waist measure." Oscar said, "before I ratify the
contract He'a too fat to look any
part but Falstaft and if he comes back
here next winter without having taken
oft that extra girth there'll be nothing
doing so far as the Manhattan Opera
bouse is concerned. That's one of the
definite conditions in his contract.
Oalmores goes to a gymnsium every
jay, and there Is no reason why. they
hould not all do that when they're
too

fat"

The First Offense.
(who has been punished)
. Tommy
Mamma, did your mamma whip you
when you were little?
Mother Yes, when I was naughty.
Tommy And did her mamma whip
ler when she was little?
Mother Yes, Tommy.
Tommy And was
she whipped
rhen she wa little?
Mother Yea.
Tommy Well, who started It, any
(fay? Llppincott's Magazine.
Studying Greek for a Purpose.
"Does your son study Greek in

lege?"
"Oh,

over

it"

yes.

col-

He's very enthusiastic

"I thought he didn't care for languages?"
"He doesn't as a rule, but next year
the football team Is to have Greek
signals and Harry is trying for the

leven."

TACKS.

WITH

PAPER-HANGIN-

SMELL OF KEROSENE.

DISLIKE

When Wilbur Nesblt,' author of
'The Gentleman Ragman," was a boy
be lived in a small town in Ohio, and
tie and his brother one summer con
sluded that . they would establish
themselves in business as
The lads were well liked and had
plenty of work.
One week they were given the con- '.ract to paper the celling of a store
room. The ceiling had never been
Siven a "white coat" of plaster, but
was smooth-coated- with the brown
mortar. The boys found, that the pa
per would not adhere to the brown
mortar because the sand In It pulled
off and let the paper fall. "The owner
Df the storeroom
had a hardware
store a few doors down the street.
Wilbur sauntered Into the hardware
t
ten boxes of black
3tore
headed tacks, then strolled back to
the place where his brother was con
templating the bothersome celling. A
consultation .was held in undertones,
the doors and windows on the street
were soon obscured by shades, and
the boys resumed work.
That evening the paper was on the
ceiling, and pretty paper, it was, too
In the design were Innumerable dark
3pots, forming the stamens of gorge
jus flowers.
When the hardware man paid the
boys for the work, he said:
"But" what the dickens did you. 00
with all those tacks?"
First stowing the money away in
his pocket, Wilbur exclaimed:
"Oh. we Just tacked the paper on
the celling with them!" Library Gos
sip.
paper-hangar-

RELIC OF CLIFF DWELLERS.
Remarkable Slab of Rock Found In
New Mexican Canon.

It la a curious fact and one much
upon by archeolQgists
commented
chat the pictographs so common in the
jliff and cave dwelling regions ot New
Mexico are almost wholly absent from
:he ruins of the Mesa Verde, In southwestern Colorado.
In one room of the cliff palace are
found some straight line markings but
'here is nothing imitative of animals
birds or reptiles in this, the balcony
)T spruce tree bouse.
Recently, however, there was found
in the Montezuma valley, about a mile
s
southeast of Cor
and
tez. on the slope of a bench which
rises from the McElmo canon bottom,
a slab of rock about six feet long by
f
feet high, on which
four and
,Wa nrA ripen carvlnes similar to the
markings on the Puye ana San Cristo
bal ruins of New Mexico.
This detached slab was lying on an
incline and had apparently split off
from a larger rock some distance
There are no similar rocks
above
near where this was found, but In one
place about 200 yards away there are
a few characters cut In a rock. It re
luired four horses to remove this
stone record from its abiding pjace to
the yard In the rear of the Montezu
ma county courthouse, Where it now
reposes.

The Unfaithful Servant
Thomas Jefferson never spoke a e
truer word than that the art of government consists in being honest. If
one gives a little thought to the subject he" will be surjwlsed to discover
that nearly all failures in government
can be traced to dishonesty of one
kind or another. Either the politicians
seeking office have- not- - been honest
with the people in appealing for votes.
or the men In office have sought their
personal profit rather than the general
good. The recent indictments of public officers in different parts of .the
country have called renewed attention
to the evils that follow betrayal of
trust. Men have used their official influence for their private gain. They
have regarded the power put In their
hands not. as a trust to
for the good of all, but as an op
portunity to enrich themselves, or to
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Extensive Areas of High and low grade
Ore awaiting Development
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Gold Silver Copper
Iron

advance their political fortunes at the
expense of the public. This sort of
conduct Is what John C. Calhoun once
called an attack on the "very essence
of a free government." One of the
gravest evils of the present time lies
in the general glorification of financial
success. There are many who admire
the "smart" man who carries through
what he undertakes, and they do not
care whether his methods are honorable or not. The man who enters upon
office poor and leaves it rich Is envied
They applaud his
by these persons.
ability, and forget the moral shipwreck that he has made of his life.
They forget that in the long run a
man reaps what he sows; that unfaithfulness iu early life means contempt
In old age. What more pathetic and
moving sight Is there than a gray

Our Mining Regulations are very favorable to the Prospector. These Regulations apply to all Mineral Lands
contained within the Boundaries of the
Grant in New Mexico except reservations indicated on the mineral maps

published by the

ompany

Within tnis reservation Special Arrangements will be made with parties
desiring a large acreage and who are

head, once honored, bowed In disgrace
over the disclosure of a life of Indif
ference to the finer moral standards!
are
The great mass of the people
honest, says Youth's Companion; they
abhor fraud and deceit; but they have
great patience with the vagaries of
any public servant in whose honesty
of purpose they have confidence. The
unfaithful servant may prosper for a
while, but the day of reckoning surely
comes.

prepared to develop the same

All Conditions
are favorable to the success of the
District

For further information write

Poland's Pitiable Condition.
la
The sltaatlon of Poland
in Warsaw has
Business
pitiable.
fallen' off 50 per cent, and more; the
fashionable boulevards are partly deserted; the restaurants are but half
filled, and the leading hotel Is running
at a loss. The city swarms with
troops, but martial law brings only
oppression, not security. Hardly a
day passes but officials are killed ot
wounded by the terrorists, While suspected persona are arrested, clubbed
e
or shot to death by the authorities.
enough
to
strong
are
The terrorists
Life of Our Coal Fields.
defy the government, while the govIf the rate of consumption of 1905
ernment Is strong enough to crush a were
maintained Indefinitely, without
general revolt, and the result is an- change, our coal would last approxiarchy. When It will end no one can mately 4,000 years, but if the contell. But some day, says G. H. Blakes-lestantly Increasing rate which has
In the Outlook, peace will surely marked the consumption during the
past 90 years be maintained, our coal
come, for Poland Is to have autonomy.
The great ma- will practically be exhausted within
The Poles demand
jority ot the Russian Duma has prom 100 veara.
It does not seem probable that the
ised it, and Russian liberalism must
Teakettles That Sing.
rate of Increased consumption will be
The JaDanese. who know so well eventually win.
affected materially for a great many
how to add little unexpected attrac
years to come, and hence the estimara
more
received
Americans
Few
tions to everyday life, manufacture,
of 100 years will be nearer the truth
tea notable marks of respect during their than 4,000 years. The real life of our
In great variety of forms, iro
kettles which break into song when lifetime than John Hay received dur coal fields probably will be some- the water boils, says the Youths' Com ing bis, and none has ever been the where between these extremes, and It
panlon. The song may not be very subject of a more Interesting or more seems probable that it may be about
perfect melody, but it perhaps as unusual honor after death than that 200 years. National Geographic Mag-agreeable as the notes produced by which has Just been paid to his mem azlne.
some of the insects which the Jap
In the presence
anese also treasure for their music ory in Philadelphia.
Mauled by Lions and Leopards.
Hay a suc
Mr.
Secretary
Root.
of
tea
of
the
sounds
The harmonious
Now
and then a man Is brought Into
congregation
of
Keneseth
cessor,
the
bubblei
by
steam
produced
kettles are
camp
having
been mauled by a savage
stained-glasol
Israel dedicated the new
escaping from beneath thin sheets
which cases never fall
leopard,
or
lion
Iron fastened close together nearly at window iu its synagogue, placed there
excite interest.
the bottom of the kettles. To produce In memory of Mr. Hay. No other In to
A man named Kelly Is now In with
the best effects some skill Is required stance Is known In which a Gentile
his left arm and head badly mauled
n regulating the Are. The charactet
been thus honored in a Jewish by a leopard.
Another man, Van de
jf the sounds varies with the form Jias
on
Mr.
from the north
synagogue;
Hays
but
has
services
arrived
Riet,
Just
of the kettle. These singing kettles
Ruswith an arm badly maimed by a leophave been used for many centuries behalf of the Jews at Klshinef,
sia, and his efforts to prevent dis- ard. Helng too far away to get medingalñst Jews in this coun- cal aid, he healed his arm by applying
crimination
How Sold ers Reduce.
poultices.
try,
endeared him to 'the whole race. lint meal
Soldiers have an easy way of keepMr. Thornton, who had a big lion
expresmemorial'
an
window
is
The
The
ing their figures supple and trim.
enter his but some months ago. and
officer who finds his waist growing sion of their love and gratitude.
who had both hands fearfully mangled
greater than his chest, thus destroy
by the brute before his boy could
A recent fight with brigands in fchoot It,
lng the symmetry of his uniform, eats
has returned to his farm.
HTll corresondence Rulawayo
for a little while nothing but lean Chalcidl resulted In the death of a sol !'vokt-meat and drinks nothing but hot wa- dier. The brigands sent (2,500 to his Chrojilcle.'
m
ter. Thus he loses two pounds or so widow. Bushrangers who held up
a day. He keeps this diet up till he favorite Austrian official discovered
Such la Fame,
has sufficiently diminished himself a later the Identity of their victim. They
or
four
of
but
three
rule,
a
as
matter
TClarneá h,g horge wlth hg walet tled ,cc,eilt n ParUi ln whlch Mme Re.
days' abstinence and then he returns
had
about his neck, and his money a nd I jane's chauffeur was Implicated,
to his usual food again.
Even the Chinese p- gravely noted down, the following:
Many army officers of a corpulent watch Inside.
"In the automobile was a lady, Reju
Inclination manage, by confining them irates have some honor, a consul re or Rejane, who Bays she Is an actress."
vespay
hire
will
for
the
of
ports,
and
in
days
for
meat
three
lean
to
selves
Obviously, this Parisian policeman
the month, to keep their figures per sels which they have commandeered did not feel quite convinced that "Refor their expeditions.
feet
ju or Rejane" really was an actress,
even although she did say- so. GenStamford, Conn., ministers have entlewoman.
Unfortunate Pantomlmltt
tered Into an agreement to refuse In
Many stories are told of misadven
both of
"to marry persons
tures In pantomimes, which, however future
A Letter Evil.
are no whom are strangers." Out here It has
amusing to the onlookers,
Your wife has eloped
Messenger
among
been the custom
laughing matter for the unfortunate always
with your chauffeur.
actors. On one occasion Mr. Poluskl preachers and others possossing the
Husband-rTha- nk
fortune! Now I
wars' taking the part of clown in a right to perform the marriage cerewon't have to break It to her that the
Liverpool theater. In jumping from mony to Insist that the "contracting cook has left. Harper's Weekly.
the roof of a house the stage gave parties" must at least have been Introway and he fell a distance of 40 feet duced to each other before the beginThe Commonest of All.
luckily Into a heap of sawdust ning
of the sacred ritos.
"Every man hugs some delusion."
What hurt him more than the fall was
"Yes. earecially if it wears petti(be fact that. Instead of receiving
The iritth farmer Still clings to the coats."
sympathy, he was actually fined for
cultivation of the potato, "and," sorthe damage done to the stage.
rowfully remarks an Irish writer, "he
Constant Reminder.
will doubtless continue to grow It long
Too Late.
Mrs. Kawler Don't you get loneIt has caused his death by star some when your- husband has to go
Mamma That .little Ivan swears after
away on one ot his long trips?
most dreadfully; I won't let you play Vation."
but It al- .
Mrs. Crostway
with him aay more.
fight10,000
Japanese
Maybe those
ways seems as if he were here. I can
Little Basil All right, mamma;
In Hawaii are onl
tmell his cigars all over the house.
he's taught me all he knows anyway. ers reported to be
Jtu Jitsu teachers.
Strana.
to-da- y

three-quarter-

The Maxwell Land Grant Company
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Turns Against Woman Suffrage.
H. G. Turner, the "literary banker"
of Melbourne, Australia, has publicly
his apostasy from the
proclaimed
He advocause of female suffrage.
cated It for many years on tho ground
of equal rights for adults of both
sexes; but now that it has become an
accomplished fact In Australia he it
What h
disappointed.
grievously
saw ana neara aunng iu
general election revolu
monwealth
tlonlzed his views on the subject. He
draws a terrible picture of the effect
of female suffrage In the constituency
According to Mr.
In which he lives.
Turner, "In this electorate evil has
been wrought that It will take years
to eradicate. Dissension and disln- egration have fallen upon tbi domas- tic circle. Lifelong friendships nave
been withered and an attitude of defiance has replaced that affectionate
trustfulness which is woman'a chlefest
charm."

J. S. WILSON
General

Black-smithin-

g.

Wag-

on and Carriage
Repairing Neatly Executed New
Rigs Built to

Or-de- r.

Horseshoeing. Plow Work

Cimarron,

N. M,

s

s

-

-

"Y-ye-

W. C. SCHERRER & SONS
Horrors of the Staircase.
Dublin landlord said: "It often
:
New Mexico
happens that whpn peasant girls come Cimarron,
into pur service, directly from the
Builders.
and
Contractor
wretched hoMs in which they have
part
a
of
wild
the
been reared. In
country, they are surprised and per- Adobe, Stone, Iroo, Tin and Woodplexed by all they see. The commonwork. Grading, Teams by Day or
est things to us are new and astonishWect. Terms Reasonable. Estíing to their simple gaze; As the dwellon Application.
mate
poof
more
never
arc
ings of the Irish
than one story high, what excites
their perplexity, and often their fears
more than anything else is, of course,
I have actually seen
a staircase.
these girls creeping up and down
stairs on all fours In the utmost terror.
One remained In the attic all day beN.
fore she could summon courage to
of
apparent
horrors
the
encounter
coming down,, and she at last came
lown backward, as if descending a
ladder. They get accustomed to an
Wagon nud Carriage Works.
elevator before they do to the stairs."
A

GEO. S. BROWN.

Blacksmith
Cimarron.

Eclipsed.
The only daughter of the multimillionaire was green with envy when
hc gazed upon the startling millinery 1
of her rival.
"The idea!" she exclaimed, wrath-fully- .
"Just to be bizarre she has had
her hat trimmed with silver
ants."
Then after a pause:
Hut I shall eclipse her yet. Just
wait."
And going to the telephone, she

M.

Buggits and Spring Wagons
built to order. Horseshoeing
and General

Blueksmithing.

briquet's Influence on Mannere.
"The women of my acquaintance,"
writes Josephine Daskam llacon In the
American Magazine, "are more considerate In their manner to their servants
than to their relatives and friends, and
for the best of reasons they are more
likely to lose the
her milliner to decorate the through Inadvertence than the last,
nost exquisite Paris creation with and it Is practically of far more Im.old eagles
portance to consult their Idiosyncrad

--

sies."
What 6ho Wae Doing.
our
borrowed
One day a neighbor
New Name for It.
boy
intchet Our little five year-ol"That girl has made a scientific.
Itept wondering what she wanted with
Study ot sentimental anatomy."
h hatchet. Presently he came run
"What on earth do you mean?"
li'g In and exclaimed. "Mamma, i
she take pride In her skill
''Doesn't
wltl
wanted
Mrs.
Smltlt
:a.iw what
a man lose his head, tike
making
for
eel
ln
the
down
is
She
h hatchet
his hand, and then break his heart?
ar batching kindling with fl."
d

Surveying Party
Coming This Way

LOCALS and PERSONALS
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Ratoo Sun

flay.

Harry Rhoades say9 some of the
clogs here ought to be muzzled.
O. H. B. Turner, chief engineer of
the Swastika, was in town Friday.
W. 5. Merrill, foreman of the C. S.
Cattle company, was in town Satur-

day.
C R. van Houten was in Raton
Monday, returning on the evening
train,
Noel Vance bought four lota this
week and will commence building at
once.
Lew Griley'a three o'clock appointment for Sunday ranished during the
111 game.
The W. S. ranch shipped a car of
fine hay to the Van Dyke dairy at
Dawson last week.
.
í
team
ball
Swastika
The Cimarron
will be out on dress prrade Sunday in
their new uniforms.
Ira McBride returned from Koehler
last week. He was cooking there for
an engineering camp.
Wm. Hickman, bookkeeper for the
Cimarron Lumber company, will move
into his new house Saturday.
Geo. A. Shahan, of Trinidad, Colo.,
has been in town for the past week
i.iitiDg with all his old friends,
R. C. Hunter has taken the contract to paint all the outside work on
Mr. Springers' new house and out
Louses.
John Livingstone and Fred Whitney went up to the lattet's ranch
Monday.
The turkeys muBt be
gobbling.
Mrs. W. T. Burns, from her ranch
near Weston, Colo., his been visiting
tier son, Homer Burns, during the

past

"

week.

The drug store will be completed
this week and it is hoped they will
open up for business the latter part of
next week.
having bis saloon
. Charette is
and restaurant repainted and renovated. R. C. Hunter ha9 the painting contract.
S. E. Pelphrey left for Cloudcroft
Saturday to look after a large contract
the Cimarron Lumber company has
At

that

nnl'nt

The townbite company planted over
four hundred trees this week. They
greatly add to the effect of the street
and buildings.
Tha Cimarrora Lumber company
shipped a car of lumber to the Des
Moines branch this week and is now
loading another car.
and Stevens are giving
; Whitley
their saloon a spring coat of paint
The
and a general overhauling.
place is much improved in looks.
The big store for the Maxwell Sup'
ply company is well under way
Tony Scherrer, the contractor, says he
will push the building right along.
Geo. Webster of the Vracca ranch
waa in Raton Friday. Al Davis, foreman at the ranch, left on the same
day for Fort Collins to buy a car load
of horses.
Dick Brown was here from Raton
Saturday representing the ice plant
aod making arrangements to ship ice
here for the ummer. Owing to the

'

'"'

Prom

'

yery mild winter very little ice was
cut on the mountain reservoirs or
lakes.
H. R. Griebel cashier for tbte town-sit- e
company, will be at the lumber
company's office assisting Mr. Hickman on the books from nine a. m. to
four p. m. daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Littrell and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Keep gave a dance
last Saturday night. , The young
folks said it could not be beaten for a
jolly crowd and a good time.
W. H. Fellar,
ofT. R.
Nance, baa almost completely re
covered and will return here shortly
from La Junta, where he has been in
the hospital for the past three months,
Mrs. Dolf Harmon, wife of the pro
prietor of the Springer house, and
Mrs. Savage drove up from Springer
Saturday. Mrs. Savage will manage
the new club house as soon as it
opens.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vance arrived
here Friday and stopped over until
Monday Until last week Mr. Vance
was manager of the Dawson saloon,
but is now in Fred Fornoff's company
of .rangers.
J. L. Nance, of Hobart, Okla., ar
rived here Monday as an assistant to
Mr. Hickman, bookkeeper for the
lumber company. J. L. Nance is a
brother of T. R. Nance, foreman for
the company.
Norman Wilkins went to Raton
Friday to drive Mrs. J. B. Dawson
back to her ranch in Colorado. Mrs.
Daw.ion caught a severe cold driving
down to attend the funeral of ber son,
Manley Dawson, but has fully re
covered.
son-in-la-

.

the Raton Range.

We learn from what seems to be a

reliable source, that a party of
veyors

has

been in

the

sur-

months, surveying for the extension
of the Texas & Pacific railroad from
Mineral Wells, Texas, northward

to

Clayton, N. M.
from

SA

field for some

Whether the survey
the latter place will lead to

Some of the greatest fortunes in America have been made in Judicious investments in
real estate. They have been made by men who were able to
fathom into the future and discern the trend of developments.
Who takes advantage of opportunities.

at present, but we are informed that

TO AY

it is the intention to strike Raton and

to connect with the Rio Grande at
Weston, Colo.
Some six months ago George Gould
let contracts in St. Louis for the ex
tension of the Texas & Pacific ooifh- ward, so it is quite probable that the
surveying party will work this way
before long.
,
THE THOUGHTS

OF YOUTH.

Boy's Ambition Probably Shared
Many of His Age.

by

Mrs. M. G. Black, of Gardiner, Ore.,
who has received one of the last
awards of the Carnegie hero fund for
saving three young girls from drown'
log, was talking about bravery th
other day.
"Do I think that bravery, heroism,
can be cultivated? Yes," she said. "In
a sense I do. Heroism Is unselfishness
carried to its highest point, and children can certainly be trained to be
unselfish.
"There, is only one way to teach
them that, though, and that is the way
of kindness. Beat and bully children,
and they won't grow up unselfish, but

the opposite."
She smiled.

"I knew a little boy," she said.
"Once, at a party, I had a ong conBEN FRANKLIN SAYINGS.
versation with him.
"'And,' I said, as I helped him decorate a pink egg, 'what are you going
If you would know the value of to do when you grow up?"
money, go andtry to borrow some.
"Looking up from the egg with a
Be slow in choosing a friend, slow frown, he answered:
" 'Whip papa.' "
er in changing.
minof
a
Since thou art not sure
UP THROUGH THE AIRSHAFT.
ute, throw not away an hour.
If .pride leads the van,- beggary Quite Easy to Learn Family Secrets
brings up the rear.
in New York.
Cheerfulness is contagions.
"It beats all," said a westerner at
For age and want save while you he sat in the smoker, "how many
may;
family secrets you can learn in New
A morning sun lasts a whole day.
York without knowing any of the famWhat maintains one vice would ilies, or even their names."
"What's your system?" a New
bring up two children.
Yorker asked.
Beware of little expenses; a small
"Why," was the reply, "I've been
leak will sink a great ship.
here two weeks, visiting a relative who
When the well's dry they know the occupies an' apartment. Through the
worth of water.
walls and through the airshaft on
He that waits upon fortune is never which four or Ave other apartments
open I learned details of a will fight
sure of 4 dinner.
in one quarter, of an impending divorce In another, and of a son's embezFOR SALE.
zlement In a third; to say nothing of
and
A brand new rooming house
why one family couldn't pay rent on
restaurant property in Cimarron, is time, how the husband and father of
now
and
year
rent
per
paying $900
another was worrying his wife Into the
can be bought for $4.500 cash. In- grave by drunkenness and extravavest your savings and make 20 per gance, and sundry other skeletons supcent interest on your money from the posed to be closely guarded.
"Great place, New York. I'm glad to
start besides getting the benefit of
the increase in the price of real estate. get away." N. Y. Globe.
The company's object in selling is to
Many Royalties in Germany.
put the money into other buildings
Germany is ruled by one emperor,
for the accommodation of i:cw comers
who are arriving in town every day. four kings, six grand dukes, seven
prince
one simple count. These
For further particulars address Cim- sovereignsand occupy very different dearron Lumber company.
grees of importance, even In the eyes
of their own Immediate subjects, but
in one degree or another they all
Where to Stop in Raton.
the dignities and privileges of
Palace Hotel opposite Santa Fe de kingship
and all ahve to face some of
pot. Rooms 50 cents and f 1.
tf
the responsibilities of state. Every
one of them has a capital and a court
of his own. Some of the capital are
not very big cities, but they are all
very proud. Among them are places
with population of 11,000, 9,000, 6.000
and 5,000. Arolsen, the capital of the
principality ofWaldeck Hyrment, ha
only 2,620 inhabitant. The entire
population of the principality of
the smallest of them all, is
about 9,500 souls. The capital la
Vaduz, with 1,139 inhabitants.
en-Jo- y

Thousands of dollars are seeking investments in New Mexico,
where the assured rate of income is greater than in any other
section of the country.

CIMARRON AND VICINITY
Is fust now in the eyes of the public as the most promising field
of New Mexico for investment. If you are seeking a home in a
congenial clime, if you are looking for safe returns on investment, it will pay'you to come and look over the situation.
I can sell you town lots that will double your money in one
year. Business men who are looking for a. location will find
at Cimarron conditions that will please them. Beautifully located, surrounded by inspiring scenery, with a large section of
grazing and farming country as a clientage with new development in the mineral, coal and timber country constantly going
on, the field is enticing.
I have for sale a large rooming nouse and restaurant that is
paying 20 per cent on an investment of $4,500. The buildings
are new and occupy three lots. It will pay you to' investigate.

F. A.Cimarron,
Haimbaugii
New Mexico

COLDEST APRIL IN . .
QUARTER OF CENTURY
Washington, May I. The month
ending yesterday was the coldest
years, and
April in the last twenty-si- x
( the coldest April
within a degree
according to the
ever experienced,
weather bureau. The bureau's report
tonight says:
"The month was characterized by a
succession of cold spells whifh swept
sn.itheastward over the northeast
Un, mountain slope and gradually
spread southward and eastward over
the entire country cast of the Rocky
mountains. The cold was almost continuous except for brief intervals of
a day or so of warm weather, and it
closes with remarkably low temperatures in the inner valleys and the
southwest."
Principally, owing to the removaPof
the Bureau of Immigration from Santa Fe, the local postoffice receipts for
April were almost 35 per cent less
than they were last month and the
lowest for any month since May two
years ago. They amounted to $964.68
during the past month. The money
order business of the month amountSanta Fe New
ed to $31,181.31.

RED RIVER PROSPEC
TOR NOTES
The report is being eirculated that
Taos is soon to have a national bank.
It will be backed by local capital and
Women in Prominence.
Raton bankers.
We arc prepared to ship immediately straight or mixed cars of anyNorway, Me., has a woman town
Yottnir and his sisters, Muriel
thing in Groceries, Flour, Hay, Grain, Salt, Potatoes, Salt Meats, lihyslclan, a woman Justice of ttu andEarlMamie,
spent last night in town
peace, a woman bank cashier, a worn
Lard.
an undertaker, a woman photographer on their way home from Sanford,
Colorado, where they have been vis
and a woman insurance agent.
iting their mother and other relatives.
Their uncle, Amos Wilson, returned
Forced Ambition.
"I am not fond of the stage, Violet," with them.
to
laid Augustus, "but I hear your faM. R. Oldham is helping T. O. Hill
ther on the stairs, and I think I'd develop the Jefferson mining proper
better go before the foot light."
ty on Faun mountain.
W. J. Cartwright and family of
Faith' Limitations.
Elizabcthtown. and formerly of this
mountains, but it place, moves to Cimarron this week.
Faith move
meet it Waterloo when it come to
Their son, Dave, is now located at
uprooting a freckle.
that place.
Hon. Frank Staplin, editor of the
Countries.
1
NEW
Enterprise, who with
FarmiiiKton
greatest
Spain la the
2
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE.
have been visiting
his wife and-socountry and Germany second.
Southern California, has returned to
Up
his San Juan home.
Conscience.
.
riFFIPFRS AKn rTRF.iTrftRS
Only one juryman was drawn for
German proverb: A good conscience
I
S. Flosmheiii,
heaven; a bad one bell.
C. N. Blaciwell, President
the district court that convenes in
D. J. Devine, Cashier
T
Taos next week. The party was
M. M. Salaza
R. E. Allobedoe
G. W. Gillkspie
Workers In Australian Minea.
Charles Cleland and he has not been
TOWN
CIMARRON
TO
BANKIN6
NEAREST
Australian mlaaa employ 120,000 here for the last six months.

Prompt and Special Attention
Always Given our Orders

New Mexico

of SPRINGER
BANK
MEXICO
SPRINGER.
Capital Paid

i

National Bank
Raton, New Mexico

BFüg
Capital Paid Up

$100.000

Surplus and Profits (Earned)

160.000

Deposits

$800.000

Oldest aod Largest Bank ia Northern New Mexico.
Safety Dhposis Boxes in Connection.
Depositar? for the A, T. &S. F. Ky., St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific Ry., and Coal Companies, Territory
of New Mexico, and County of Colfax.
Accounts from Merchants, Corporations, Individuals, and
Ranchmen received on favorable terms. Interest paid
If any change is contemplated in
on time peposits.
present banking arrangements please correspond with us.

C. N. BLACKVVELL,

Cashier

The Lobby Saloon & Cafe
CHARETTE

& BRACKETT, Props.

....Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Billiard....
Room in Connection.

Short Order Cafo Open Day and flight

t

J. D. STEVENS.

JOHN WHITLEY.

WHITLEY

(81

Successors to Littrell

51 JVliJNS
&

f

Livingston.

g

$30.000

Vice-Preside-

rFirst'

Lien-tenstel-

Wholesale Grocers

Raton

1

Raton or Trinidad cannot be learned

Hemsberg Mercantile
Company
'

.

"

It aJJrfWiWaV-flffRirfli-

t Fine Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc. j

t

tf

mea.

'

Subscribe fpr the News and Press

I

